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(1) If,  as we have seen, i t is often claimed that televis ion is awash 
with graphic images of the body, American televis ion science fiction 
was virtual ly fascinated with the figure of the a lien during the late 
1950s and 1960s,  where it  routinely focused on the body – both a l ien 
and human – as images of di f ference. From monstrous al iens and 
mutated humans to evil  cyborgs and pa inted men, the body became a 
space in which to examine and negot iate ideas concerning race,  
nat ionhood and gender.  Series such as The Twi light Zone (1959-1964),  
The Outer L imits (1963-1965),  and Star Trek  (1966-1969) examined 
speci f ic constructions of d i fference through their episodic format and 
consistent use of the ‘a l ien’  as an instrument of narrat ive storytel l ing. 

(2)  This chapter focuses on the development of the human and al ien 
bodies as dep icted in the science f ict ion televis ion series of the 1950s 
and 1960s.  As such it  takes a chronolog ica l approach, examining the 
changing representat ions of the body as they were conceived and 
addressed throughout the major and inf luentia l  series of the t ime. As I 
wil l  argue in the f i rst  part of this essay,  the figure of the al ien was a 
predominantly cinematic character in the 1950s. It was a mainstay of 
the B movie sf/horror f i lm that was often presented in stark contrast to 
the human, and so chal lenged exist ing defin it ions of normali ty.  Often 
th is is read as simply present ing the a lien as irredeemably Other,  w ith 
fly ing saucers,  h ideous al ien b lobs,  and mutant monsters operat ing to 
confirm American society as the rightful  masters of the ga laxy.  
However,  as Mark Jancovich has pointed out,  many of these al iens a lso 
chal lenged the status quo  in other ways,  and operated to question 
establ ished def in it ions of normal ity. In many fi lms of this period,  the 
threatening al ien actua l ly focused fears and anxiety about 
developments within American society,  whi le others presented the 
alien as a  persecuted f igure oppressed by intolerance.  It  was th is la ter 
trend that was developed in Rod Serl ing’s The Twil ight Zone ,  a  
televis ion series that did  not depict  humanity as superior to the al ien 
other,  but instead turned i ts gaze on humanity to chal lenge def in it ions 
of normal i ty in Cold War America.  As a result,  the overt ly al ien body 
was largely absent from what was generally a  ‘cerebra l  show’ that 
focused on the human mind rather than the a lien body (Stark 1997: 
86-87).   

(3)  It  was only in the 1960s that televis ion started to disp lay a 
fascination with the spectacle of the al ien body. The Outer L imits 
revel led in creat ing outrageously ghastly mutants,  a liens and 
monsters,  a lthough even here these al ien others were often presented 
sympathet ica lly desp ite their v isua l  d if ferences, and were often 
presented as a friend or benevolent helper in relat ion to the human 
protagonist who was often presented as ignorant or violent.  These 
stories were frequently confined to the Earth and often used images of 
di fference to highlight human prejudice and intolerance.  D ifferences 
between the human and the a lien body enabled an invest igation of 



America’s Cold  War poli tics. While television was becoming America ’s 
‘“window on the world”,  various events quite l iteral ly brought home to 
us that threatening “things” from the outside could reach us with ease 
through this very same porta l’  (Worland 1996: 112). As the a lien 
became al l  the more gruesome and macabre towards the end of the 
series, ep isodes relat iv ized American defin it ions of normali ty,  and 
presented humanity as one, insigni ficant species among others in the 
Universe rather than the epitome of normal i ty,  the central  standard 
against which al l  al ien species and cultures could  be judged.  

(4) After The Outer L imits,  sc ience f ict ion television and i ts human 
characters departed from Earth’s confines in Star Trek,  which 
cont inued to use make-up and special  effects in i ts dep ict ion of the 
alien body, but also changed the meaning of the encounter between 
the human and a lien.  Although many stories continued to present fi rst  
contact w ith the al ien as one that relat ivized def in itions of normal i ty, 
it  a lso started to p lace humans back at the centre of the Universe,  as 
the arb iters of r ight and wrong, and the standard against which a ll  
aliens would be judged. Star Trek  used the al ien body as a mirror 
image; a h ideous and often evil  doppelganger that p layed up human 
fra il ties but a lso confirmed mastery.  In Star Trek ’ s  Utop ian future,  
humanity has overcome its prob lems and could move out into the 
Universe with positive affi rmation. As a result,  whi le this presented 
humanity as having freed i tsel f  of earl ier social  problems it  a lso meant 
that these prob lems were then projected onto the al ien as that which 
was in need of correct ion by the intervent ion of benign human agency.  
In many ways, while the show clearly disp layed a fair ly radica l  po li t ical  
agenda in a  range of areas,  particularly race,  it  a lso ran the r isk of 
reinforcing American foreign policy at the t ime.  

 

Film and its Outer Limits 

(5) Mark Jancovich (1996: 15)  points out that most cr it ics of the 1950s 
invasion narratives see them as being inextr icab ly l inked to Cold  War 
ideology,  so that the a lien was code for the imminent Communist 
threat.  American f ilms of the decade, th is cr i tica l  orthodoxy cla ims, 
demonised both the Soviet Union and any resistance to the status quo,  
ensuring that the inst itut ions and authorit ies of the country were 
protected from the so-cal led red menace that was spreading the 
nat ion.  By pull ing together Americans were given two choices,  either 
support America or be seen as a Communist sympathiser.  The result  of 
th is distinct ion meant that there was a clear l ine between right and 
wrong, America and the a lien other (see Lucanio 1987; Tudor 1989 and 
Biskind 2000).  However,  as Jancovich contends,  American culture was 
itself  going through an ‘ ident ity’  cr isis,  so that the threat posed by the 
Communist as ‘a l ien’  was often l it t le more than a code for 
developments within American society.  I f  the al ien often presented a 
horde of mindless conformity that threatened to overwhelm America, 
the so-ca l led suburban dream was itself  often accused of being threat 
to ind ividua l ident ity.  The image of the middle class male was one of 
uniformity: they commuted to work en masse dressed in their grey 
flannel su its,  and returned home to their ideal ised,  yet a l l too simi lar,  
modern suburban homes. The technolog ica l advancement of consumer 



culture that had promised so much was instead sti f l ing Americans’  own 
sel f-worth:   

It  has often been pointed out that the qual it ies that ident i fy the 
aliens with the Soviet Union is their lack of feel ings and the 
absence of individual characterist ics… however… it  was common 
in the 1950s for Americans to c laim that the effects of scient if ic-
technica l  rat iona li ty upon their own society was producing the 
same features with in America i tself  (Jancovich 1996: 26). 

(6)  Despite the contrad ictory reasons for America’s feel ing of 
vulnerabi l ity in the 1950s,  the fact remained that the al ien,  i ts desire 
to conquer Earth,  and i ts technologica l  pre-eminence,  were common 
themes in the f ilms of that decade. The Day the Earth Stood Sti l l  
(1951),  War of the Worlds (1953), Invaders From Mars  (1953),  
Invasion of the Body Snatchers  (1956) and many more presented 
America and the world in the grip  of emergency – emergencies ‘ that 
jeopard ized the future of the race;  they were not nationa l,  nor even 
internat ional, but planetary’  (Biskind 2000: 102). Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers even took that externa l threat and made it  a  d iscernibly 
interna l one by focusing on the invasion of the human body by an al ien 
force (Hendershot 1998: 26).  Unl ike televis ion,  fi lm was ab le to take 
on ambit ious projects showing humanity at the brink of destruction 
using ‘Technico lor,  Cinemascope, and 3D technolog ies’.  As a result,  the 
threat of the al ien was intensi f ied on the b ig screen during the 1950s 
and televis ion contribution to the genre was largely postponed unti l  
the beg inning of the 1960s (Telotte 2001: 95).  What the small  screen 
did  offer were cinema- l ike serials from the 1940s such as Capta in 
Video and his Video Rangers (1949-1955), Rocky Jones,  Space Ranger 
(1954), Space  Patro l  (1950-1955) and  Tom Corbett,  Space Cadet 
(1950-1955).  These series,  a lthough general ly def icient in technica l  
bril l iance,  created a space for the science fiction televis ion series.  
However lacking they were in adult  story-tel l ing or complex character 
development,  these series showed that television was a suitab le 
medium through which the al ien, usual ly men with face paint, and the 
human body, a lbeit  ideal ised visual isations of the human male,  could 
be shown in a  futuristic sett ing. As Rick Worland points out,  these 
series were considered to be ‘aimed at chi ldren’ yet the fact that they 
appeared on television showed just how much the medium was effected 
by ‘a  repressive pol it ica l c l imate that obstructed presentat ion of any 
ideas outside the commonplace’  (1996: 104).  The introduction of series 
such as The Twi l ight Zone  and The Outer L imits ,  with their more 
cri t ical  pol it ics and outland ish dep ict ions of the al ien and human, 
signa l led an attempt on behalf of writers such as Rod Serling and 
Leslie Stevens to comment on the very conservat ivism that encouraged 
the networks to produce uncritical  programming. 

(7) In many ways The Twi light Zone and The Outer L imits  shared in 
Star Trek ’ s  famous televisua l po lemicism. Unable to discuss pol it ics 
direct ly,  these series used science f ict ion,  futurist ic sett ings and the 
alien body as metaphors through which to part icipate in current 
debates.  As Rod Serl ing recounted about h is work prior to The Twi l ight 
Zone,  ‘ I  was not permitted to have Senators discuss any current or 
pressing prob lem… In retrospect, I  probably would have had a much 



more adult  play had I made it  science fict ion,  put it  in the year 2057, 
and peop led the Senate with robots’  (quoted in Engelhardt 1998: 153). 
Just as Gene Roddenberry managed to address issues such as C ivi l 
Rights,  Vietnam, and sexual inequal ity on Star Trek by sett ing i t  in the 
future,  so too could Serl ing by using the generic tropes and signi fiers 
of fantasy,  horror and science f ict ion.  This attempt to create moral ly 
informed storyl ines was emphasised by The Twil ight Zone ’ s  anthology 
series format – hal f  hour ep isodes introduced and concluded by 
Serl ing ’s short verbal commentary that summarised the lessons learnt 
in the drama (Worland 1996: 104) – and the use of ‘sc ience fiction to 
quest ion the conformist va lues of post-war suburb ia  as wel l  as the 
r is ing paranoia of Cold  War confrontat ion’  (Sconce 1997: 1454).   

(8) As I have a lready intimated, The Twi light Zone ’ s  power to subvert 
notions of rea li ty and human ident ity was mainly revealed through the 
use of mind games, the p lot tw ist at the end which j i lted the 
audience’s percept ion about what is r ight and rea l.  Format,  sett ings,  
and even the t it le portray the series as a ‘p lace of shadows, of v ision 
that is clouded, a  p lace that may be penetrated by light and 
understand ing or cast into darkness and confusion’  (Zieg ler,  1987: 
33).  The human body was central  to the series’  sense of th ings not 
being what they seem, yet rarely was the body shown as looking 
anything other than normal.  In ep isodes such as ‘I  Shot an Arrow into 
the Air’  (1960) human astronauts are the central  characters – after 
crash landing on a desert p lanet the crew of the Arrow are forced to 
fight and kil l  each other for what supp lies are left in the hot and arid  
environment.  Humans are perceived as being nasty,  savage creatures 
that resort to murder so that the ind ividual can survive.  The ironic 
twist at the end, where the surviving astronaut real ises that they had 
actua l ly crash landed in Nevada and were only a  few miles from water 
and civ il isat ion,  serves to underscore the savage potent ials that l ie 
beneath the façade of humanity – the real  monsters that came from 
space are human. Likewise,  in the ep isode ‘The Invaders’  (1961),  we 
are introduced to a shabby looking house were a women is being 
terrorised by smal l  and technologica l  advanced humanoid invaders – 
the two images of c ivi l isat ion contrast sharply so as to make us think 
that the woman l iving alone is the ‘al ien ’. However,  as we f ind out 
after a series of encounters between the g iant and the humans, the 
li tt le invaders are actua lly from Earth and have travel led to the g iant ’s 
planet in the name of conquest and exp lorat ion.  When they mistake the 
woman’s attempts at defending herself  from attack as aggressive 
posturing,  the humans return to Earth under the impression that the 
planet is too dangerous to be explored.  What is clear from this i ronic 
twist,  using body size to emphasise humanity’s ga lact ic insigni f icance, 
is that humans are the aggressors not the al ien g iant – the bod ily 
harm and psychologica l  trauma suffered by the woman is proof of 
human cruelty.  For most of this ep isode, there is no dialogue, which 
‘def lates our sel f- importance visua lly ’ and codes the miniature humans 
as the invaders (Wolfe 1996: 135). ‘Such reversa ls’,  accord ing to M. 
Keith Booker,  ‘were h ighly effect ive at a  moment in American history 
when many trad it iona l ‘Us vs.  Them’ boundaries were being chal lenged’  
(2004: 14).  As America entered a new age as a world  leader and 



nuclear power, Americans were coming into contact with new cultures 
and peop les that forced them to reconsider their own sel f- identity. 

(9) In instances when the a lien threatened humans on Earth,  i ts 
physica l presence was more often implied in the act ions and reactions 
of humans. The visual ly distinct ive and monstrous a lien body was 
rarely seen, and humanity was presented as monstrous,  particularly in 
its tendency to turn on each other when threatened by the outsider.  
For Matt Hil ls,  The Twil ight Zone  favoured ‘ the subt le approach, 
arr iv ing at horrify ing images through unsett ling i ts aud ience rather 
than aiming for a  “gross-out” moment’  (2004: 220).  In ‘The Monsters 
Are Due on Maple Street ’  (1960),  humanity is presented as problematic 
when a fear of a lien invasion causes a loca l community to turn upon 
itself  in a  hunt for a l ien intruders.  In the process,  th is story 
emphasises the human potent ial  for cruelty and intolerance,  as the 
friend ly neighbours turn into an angry mob whose fear of the other 
leads them to persecute those who d isplay ‘a l ien’  qua li ties such as 
read ing comic books and love of astronomy – signif iers of peop le who 
exist  outside perceived normal socia l behaviour.  Most interest ingly,  
vis ions of the extra-terrestr ial  are notoriously absent from this ep isode 
unti l  the concluding twist,  when i t  is revea led that the a l iens are 
actua l ly watching Earth from above. They do not need to invade the 
Earth as human ignorance,  prejud ice and fear destroy society from 
with in.  Similarly,  in ‘Wi ll  the Real Mart ian Please Stand Up?’  (1961),  a  
group of stranded commuters in a  diner discuss the rumour that a  UFO 
might have landed nearby and, in so doing,  start  to suspect that the 
inevitab le a lien could  be one of them. Quest ioning not ions of what is 
human – who is the rea l American? – Serling presents a  broad range of 
characters from dif ferent racia l  and ethnic backgrounds among the 
stranded travel lers.  Again fear of the al ien revea ls a  wide range of 
prejud ices and into lerances;  and aga in the twist at the end shows that 
humans are fa ll ib le: they not only fai l  to identi fy the al ien but i t is 
even revea led that there were actua l ly two al iens in their midst, one of 
whom is a  Mart ian with a th ird  arm under h is trench coat and one of 
whom is a  Venusian with a third  eye under h is hat.   

(10)  L ike the invasion narrat ives of the previous decade – Invasion of 
the Body Snatchers for example – both these ep isodes conform to 
Vivian Sobchack’s observation that science f iction fi lms’  ‘ flat  angles, 
uninsp ired camera movements,  and downright unimaginative 
cinematography seem final ly purposeful in creating mise en scene in  
which a drumming insistence on the ord inary creates extraordinary 
tension’  (Sobchack 1998: 125).  The emphasis on the mundane mise en 
scene  – a  diner,  a  quiet street – heightens the potent ia l  threat posed 
by a group of stranded passengers and acquainted neighbours. 
Dressing humans and a liens in normal attire not only recreates the 
contemporary look of Cold  War America – thus locat ing the paranoia 
with in a  rea listic sett ing – but also serves to underscore The Twi l ight 
Zone ’ s  ab il ity to make much from the l imited budget and costuming. 

(11)  Rick Worland sees the revelat ion at the end of ‘The Monsters Are 
Due on Maple Street’  as a  s igna l to the Cold  War conservatism inherent 
in 1960s television programming – despite Serling’s attempts at 
quest ioning the orthodoxy of American pol it ics.  The twist showing that 



aliens real ly do exist  revea ls ‘Maple Street’s fears to be anything but 
delusional ’;  in some senses the fact that the neighbours were reduced 
to paranoia  and socia l  panic is justi f ied considering the threat that 
does linger on the outside.  The Soviet Union coded as a l ien,  a  potent ia l  
threat to an idyl lic American suburb,  conf irms that if  Americans do not 
act – however much in a  frenzy – then the country wil l  be forced to 
fight the Cold  War closer to home rather than abroad (Worland 1996: 
107).  However,  it  is possible to see these two ep isodes somewhat 
di fferent ly.  In both episodes,  the al iens have ‘outperformed their 
human counterparts’  (Wolfe, 1996: 136), either by subt ly changing 
their physica l  appearance or, more pointed ly,  not even coming down to 
Earth at a l l.  The physical  d i f ferentiat ion between human and a l ien body 
merely comes down to having an extra limb or eye,  but the gulf 
between species is shown as insurmountable.   

(12)  ‘Eye of the Beholder’  (1960) uses the body somewhat d i fferent ly,  
and overturns trad it ional notions of beauty in the episode’s cl imax. 
During the majority of the ep isode a young woman anxiously waits to 
see i f  reconstruct ive facial  surgery has successfu l ly enab led her to 
conform to her society’s establ ished standards of beauty,  or whether 
she wi ll  cont inue to be seen as a monstrous freak.  However,  i t  is only 
at the end of the ep isode that i t  is revea led that the doctors and 
nurses that are treat ing her are actua lly p ig-snouted al iens,  a  
revelat ion that is given further force when they react in horror when 
they surgery turns out to have been unsuccessfu l  and that their pat ient 
is,  by the standards of 1950s American television,  a  beaut ifu l young 
blonde. In th is way, the episode not only relat iv izes the def initions of 
normal i ty current in America during the late 1950s and 1960s,  but i t  
also condemns the fascist  conformity in which those who fai l  to 
conform are shunned and hated (Wolfe 1996: 154).  As we have seen 
already, in the ep isodes featuring a lien impostors,  it  is easy to read 
these stories as an attack on racial  into lerance,  and yet what is 
interest ing is how The Twi l ight Zone  achieves its effects by subtle 
altering of the aud ience’s perceptions of rea li ty at the end of each 
ep isode, and the a lien operates to relativise establ ished def in itions of 
normal i ty.   

 

From Earth to the Stars 

(13)  If  The Twi light Zone  rarely used make up to present that al ien,  
the deformed, mutated,  monstrous,  and total ly inhuman body was 
centra l  to the storytel l ing of Joseph Stefano and Lesl ie Stevens’ 
science f ict ion series,  The Outer L imits.  However,  l ike The Twil ight 
Zone,  these al ien creatures were not s imply monstrous others,  but 
frequent ly acted to relat ivize estab lished defin it ions of normali ty.  I f 
they were visual ly di f ferent,  to the human, these di f ferences were 
def ined as a lternat ive rather than inferior.  As the show’s creators put 
it , they wanted to present the aud ience with ‘new worlds beyond 
rea li ty;  s ights and sounds never before experienced; adventures of the 
innermost mind, the farthest galaxies,  and al l  that l ies between’  
(quoted in Schow, 1998: 2).   



(14)  As a result,  the al iens were not just painted men in jumpsuits,  
but rather the production team showed great imaginat ion from the 
make-up and costuming departments as the producers tr ied to imagine 
creatures completely d i f ferent to their human counterparts, creatures 
such as Empyrians,  Ebonites,  Zanti , Helosians,  and Kyben. The 
constant march of imaginat ive a l ien bodies surpassed those seen in 
series such as Star Trek  or Lost in  Space (1965-1968). Such diversity 
was only matched in variety and original ity by Britain’s Doctor Who 
(1963-1989, see for example Brit ton and Barker,  2003) while,  in The 
Outer L imits,  this variety and original i ty worked to d isplace humanity 
from the centre of Universe.  The a liens were not s imply humanoids or 
monstrous others,  and their sheer diversity as creatures presented 
humanity as s imply one species among many. 

(15)  Furthermore,  many of the episodes concerned the threat of 
science going wrong or with humans destroying themselves with 
nuclear warfare,  rad iation poisoning and genet ic mutation – al l  o f 
which were fears d irect ly relevant to i ts period, which was one of the 
Cold  War and the nuclear arms race (Boyer 1994: 354).  In th is 
context,  the a lien was not s imply a f igure of susp icion and fear,  but 
was often a potentia l  saviour – so long as humans could learn to live 
with a being that looked so d i fferent to themselves.   

(16)  The pi lot  episode ‘The Galaxy Being ’ (1963),  orig inal ly t it led 
‘Please Stand By’,  emphasized the eerie nature of the Control  Voice’s 
now famous opening monologue, and showed how the series would 
come to view the human and a lien body throughout the fi rst  season – 
visua lly d ist inctive yet perhaps ideologically linked. Lowly rad io stat ion 
owner and inventor,  Al lan Maxwell  (C l if f  Robertson),  strugg les to prove 
to h is w ife that the t ime he has spent on research has not been 
wasted,  a lthough others see his search for a l ien li fe in the galaxy as 
an infanti le project. Instead of using his rad io equipment so lely to 
provide advert is ing and enterta inment,  Maxwel l  would  rather use i t in 
an attempt to contact extra-terrestr ia l l i fe.  When his wife asks him, 
‘What makes you th ink you can discover anything? Who are you?’,  
Maxwel l  repl ies,  ‘Nobody. Nobody at a l l.  But the secrets of the 
universe don’t  mind. ’ His response to the wife’s antagonist ic quest ion 
serves to accentuate the a l ienation felt  by Maxwell  as he struggles to 
cont inue his work.  Becoming more and more of a  loner,  the inventor 
would rather spend time with h is machinery than go out with h is wife, 
and his desire is rewarded when an a lien rep l ies to Maxwel l’s 
communicat ions.  The eponymous Galaxy Being,  a  resident from the 
Andromeda system, appears to Maxwell  as a  strange yet friend ly 
figure.  The dark brown costuming of the creature was enhanced by 
reversing the negat ive so that the orig inal  wetsuit  became bright white 
in the actua l f inished version on screen. As wel l as using traditional 
make-up effects to create th is al ien creature,  sta ff working on the suit  
added slippery rubber and stuck on large-pupi led eyes to accentuate 
the exotic nature of the being (Schow 1998: 37). Combined with the 
technica l  wizardry of s imple negat ive-reversal,  the Galaxy Being had 
two layers of al ienat ing features,  not only d id  the costume make the 
alien imposing to humans but so did his rad ioact ive g low. 



(17)  Significant ly,  Maxwel l’s f i rst  words to the a lien are ‘Who are you?’  
– effectively repeat ing his w ife’s origina l quest ion to h im but with a 
di fferent meaning.  Furthermore,  l ike Maxwell , the Galaxy Being is a  
loner.  Both are so li tary beings that are wil l ing to r isk iso lat ion from 
their respective cultures in pursuit  of a  passion for the unknown, a  
passion that is only matched by their ingenuity in using radio waves to 
cross the ga lact ic expanse.  The Galaxy Being tel ls Maxwel l  that he was 
not al lowed to use h is equipment to exp lore space, just as Maxwell  was 
often crit icised for dra in ing the radio station’s power to pursue his 
quest.  The two beings,  a lthough physica lly a lien to one another, are 
kinsmen in spir it: both are strugg ling to d iscover something beyond 
their own experience and escape the l imitat ions of their respect ive 
societ ies.  The contrast between bodies is obviated by the similari ties 
between their social  surroundings.  Only when the Galaxy Being is 
mistaken for an aggressor toward the end of the ep isode is there a 
potent ia l for death and destruction,  but here it  is the humans who are 
the rea l threat and they are presented as smal l-minded beings that use 
violence when confronted with the unfamiliar.  Perhaps more 
signi ficant ly,  unlike the di f ferences between a ltered human and al ien 
bodies in The Twil ight Zone,  the simi lari ties between Maxwel l  and the 
Galaxy Being’s phi losophy serve to il lustrate the polemica l tone of the 
Contro l  Voice at the end of the ep isode:   

The p lanet Earth is a  speck of dust,  remote and alone in the 
void.  There are powers in the universe inscrutable and profound. 
Fear cannot save us.  Rage cannot help us.  We must see the 
stranger in a  new l ight – the light of understand ing.  And to 
achieve this, we must beg in to understand ourselves and each 
other (quoted in Schow 1998: 7). 

The ‘ l ight’  that is mentioned in the f ina l  monologue reminds viewers of 
the bright l ight shone by the al ien in the preceding narrat ive;  the 
physica li ty of the al ien body is lessened by the sense of the ephemera l 
that emanates from Maxwel l’s rad io stat ion – the bodi ly menace is 
exceeded by the heavenly glow of humanity’s potential  a lien 
companion. 

(18)  As the series began i ts second and fina l  season, i t  was felt by 
some that too much time was being spent on the ‘usua l monster 
bul lsh it… funny rubber masks,  and basically si l ly ideas’  (Harlan El lison 
quoted in Schow 1998: 249).  With such sent iments being expressed by 
key writers working on new scripts it  is possib le to see a shi ft  in 
narrat ive emphasis in the later ep isodes. From the sense of genera l 
human insigni f icance seen in ‘The Galaxy Being’,  stories from the 
second season started to expound upon humanity’s more posit ive 
traits:  the main one being Man’s end less th irst  for knowledge. Instead 
of being portrayed as an immature,  savage, and technolog ical ly 
backward race, humans were forgiven for these indiscretions because 
their overal l  ra ison d ’être  was a nob le one – i f  innocent people and 
aliens were harmed in the process of gathering knowledge then it  was 
a smal l  price to pay.  The ep isode ‘Demon With a Glass Hand’  (1964) 
typi f ies The Outer Limits ’  more ut il itarian mantra.  In this story Robert 
Culp p layed Trent,  who is dressed in a  casual sports jacket,  white 
slacks, p l imsol ls and b lack gloves and is on the run from a humanoid 



species ca lled the Kyben. In stark contrast to the ‘bug-eyed ’ monsters 
typica l  of the f i rst  season, and fi rst seen in ‘The Galaxy Being’,  the 
only physica l  feature that d ist inguishes the Kyben from the human is 
their thick black eye makeup. Dressed in dark sweat pants and top,  
with a gold  medal l ion around the neck,  they look more like bunglers or 
bank robbers rather than an intergalact ic army. Indeed, the ep isode’s 
writer, Harlan El lison, whilst  cri tica l  of the series’  over- the-top a l ien 
costumes cri tic ised the make up and wardrobe asking,  ‘And why the 
black circles around the Kyben’s eyes? Some of them look l ike human 
beings;  some of them look l ike weirdos with cheesecloth over their 
faces’  (quoted in Schow 1998: 287).  One reason for this costuming 
may wel l  have been economy, after a ll  whi le E ll ison’s orig ina l  script 
had cal led for a  huge chase across the city,  w ith the Kyben and Trent 
trading b lows in several  d i fferent locat ions,  a  decis ion was made to cut 
costs by limit ing the locat ion shoot ing to the now iconic five-story 
Bradbury Bui lding in Los Angeles,  so that the chase could  be staged 
‘vertica l ly ’  rather than ‘horizontal ly’  (Schow 1998: 284).   

(19)  Trent’s isolat ion is perhaps best ep itomised by the apparent 
normalcy of the surroundings.  The architectural  landmark becomes his 
prison as the Kyben continue to pursue him for reasons that are not 
made clear to either h im or the aud ience unt i l the end. Shot in noir 
style,  w ith shadows and empty offices offering no hiding p lace from the 
Kyben or h is inner demons, Trent bears a close resemblance to the 
male protagonist of the f i lm noir cycle.  The ep isode’s voice over 
frames Trent ’s p l ight l ike many of the private detect ive f i lms whi le the 
bui ld ing ’s exposed metal l ic internal structure,  w ith h igh glass cei l ing 
and open l i ft  shafts,  externa lise h is inner confusion as he continues to 
pursue the reason for h is p l ight (see Note 1).  For Andrew Sp icer noir ’ s  
‘existent ia lism places great emphasis on the city as a  trap.  Interiors 
are often cramped, awkward and claustrophobic’  (Sp icer 2002: 67), 
and Trent’s mission seems a lmost over before its rationa le becomes 
clear to him.  The only overt c lue to Trent’s past is that he possesses a 
glass hand, which houses a prosthetic computer that supposedly holds 
the key to a l l human knowledge. Unfortunately,  he does not know how 
he came to have it , nor has he any memory of who he is.  Throughout 
the story the only thing that Trent knows for sure is that the Kyben 
have come from the future,  where they are at war with the Earth,  and 
that they want the hand, which is they key to their victory.  When the 
Kyben attacked the Earth,  the ent ire human race went into hid ing and 
the hand holds the key to the locat ion of humanity’s hid ing place. As 
he tries to avoid  capture,  Trent befriends a lowly garment worker 
named Consuelo Biros (coded as an American ethnic by the actress’  
use of a  Lat in accent even though she wears a  b londe wig)  and they 
both try in earnest to retrieve the missing f ingers of his computer hand 
so that Trent can fina lly so lve the mystery of both humanity’s locat ion 
and his own ident ity.  

(20)  The shocking twist at the end of th is story is that Trent is actua l ly 
a robot that has been created by the humans of the future to protect 
humanity from the Kyben. His body houses a copper wire that contains 
the essence of every human in electr ica l  form; the entire knowledge of 
the human species is conta ined in his metal  body. His glass hand holds 
the key to unlocking th is power but he must remain the lone guard ian 



of humanity for eons, unt il  suff ic ient time has passed and i t  is safe for 
humanity to return to the Earth.  Trent’s body becomes the embodiment 
of technica l  achievement,  through which humanity is able to outwit  the 
Kyben and use an art i fic ia l body to contain their real  human form. The 
closing monologue int imates that although Trent looks human, and 
even li tera lly conta ins the essence of humanity with in himself, he 
cannot feel  love or pa in and therefore he must wait  out his years in 
iso lat ion.  As Trent became closer to Consuelo,  i t  was clear that he 
could not truly love her.  Even though he looks human, he is unab le to 
experience human emotion, while it  is the technolog ical  appendages to 
his body – the copper wire and the g lass hand – that embody 
humanity. 

(21)  This ep isode was not the fi rst t ime in the series that Culp’s body 
was used as the metaphorica l  saviour of humanity. In ‘The Architects 
of Fear’ (1963) Culp’s character,  Al len Leighton, vo lunteers to have his 
body changed into an a lien form so that he wi ll  be ab le to scare the 
nat ions of the world  into working together instead of waging war on 
each other.  L ike so many science f ict ion stories of th is period,  this 
ep isode suggests that human society is so fearfu l  of the other that i t  
can only be united by a common threat (Worland 1996: 112).  Both 
Culp ep isodes use the human body as a tool,  chang ing i t  into an a lien 
or robot to save humanity.   

(22)  The Outer Limits was becoming an overtly polemical  series,  one 
that portrayed humans as ignorant yet open to future potentials.  
However,  by the t ime of Star Trek,  America technology was beginning 
to catch up with the spectacular narratives and sett ings seen in 
science f ict ion televis ion,  and NASA were well  on their way to ful f i l l ing 
their promise of send ing men to the moon. In th is context, Gene 
Roddenberry’s Star Trek  became a symbol of JFK’s progressive and 
libera l  New Frontier pol i tics,  w ith i ts meta-narrat ive now being as 
famous as the iconic ships,  uniforms, and actors that populated the 
fictional worlds of the Federat ion’s future.  For al l  those who explored 
space,  from the origina l  series (1966-1969) to the retrospect ively 
historical  crew on Star Trek:  Enterprise (2001-2005),  their voyages to 
places unknown in which they meet with a liens both host i le and 
friend ly were a constant education.  Freed from the past turmoi l of an 
Earth wracked by war,  poverty and inequal ity, Star Trek was ab le to 
dep ict  a  future where humans could ful f i l their true potent ial . 
Humanity was on a constant voyage of d iscovery where i t  could  learn 
from mistakes of the past and continue to improve and achieve the 
utopia  f i rst  conceived by Roddenberry in 1964. The mult icu ltura l crew 
that sat aboard the Enterprise was representative of a ll  that America 
should  live up to:  Women would be ab le to assume posit ions of 
responsib i l i ty equal to men, Afr ican-,  Asian- ,  and Euro-Americans 
would be ab le to live in harmony after overcoming the divisions of race 
and racism, and nations once at war with each other could overcome 
their petty squabbles for the benefit  of humankind.  Consequent ly,  the 
body, speci f ical ly the relationship  between human and a l ien bodies,  
became vital ly important in visua lis ing this project of multicultura l ism 
and educat ion: ‘In th is sense Star Trek  acts as a  mora l  guide to 
humanity’s progress in l i fe,  making obvious what needs to be done but 



not provid ing i ts aud ience with a ll  o f the answers’  (Geraghty 2007: 
77). 

(23)  Intr iguingly,  the fi rst  episode to be a ired,  ‘The Man Trap ’ (1966),  
was heavi ly inspired by The Twil ight Zone and The Outer Limits  in that 
the p lot involves a mind game in which things are not what they 
appear to be. In this story Kirk and his crew are cal led to p lanet M-113 
on a rout ine supply mission when peop le start  to die from extreme salt  
deprivat ion,  due to a monster that is not only ab le to create the 
il lusion of being human but requires sa lt  for i ts surviva l.  As the story 
progresses the Salt  Monster has to change appearance several  times in 
order to get more salt  from its help less victims, and fina lly attempts to 
ki l l McCoy in the guise of a  past lover.  In other words, the monster 
mimics femininity to seduce McCoy before she str ikes and, when Kirk 
interrupts this encounter, McCoy is forced to ki l l  the image of the 
women that he once loved. This ep isode also reveals the tension with in 
the show. On the one hand, the al ien is portrayed as a relat ively 
sympathet ic being in this ep isode, the last survivor of a  lost 
civ il izat ion,  and yet i t is a lso seen as a dangerous threat that ki l ls 
without remorse. Furthermore,  the image of beauty that i t  shows to 
Kirk and McCoy hides a hideous a l ien body and treacherous a lien 
motivat ions. Its frequent associat ion with feminin ity is a lso signi ficant 
as i t  saps the l i fe from its male vict ims much l ike the monstrous 
feminine described in Barbara Creed ’s c lassic study of horror (see 
Creed, 1993).  As a result,  the ep isode could  be read as suggest ing that 
femininity threatens to distract heroic mascul in ity from its f ive-year 
mission,  to covert the male exp lorer into a domest icated conformist 
(see Note 2). 

(24)  Certa in ly,  Star Trek  used the al ien body and the idea of physical  
di fference to exp lore contemporary poli t ical  and social  issues.  For 
example,  Roddenberry used the al ien to exp lore issues of c ivi l  rights, 
and i ts poli tics here were often fa ir ly radical  for the period (See Note 
3).  Ep isodes like the ‘The Enemy Within’  (1966) used the doppelganger 
moti f  to point out humanity’s capab il i ty of committing acts of violence.  
When Kirk is caught in a  transporter accident h is personal ity is sp li t  
between two ident ical  versions of himself;  one that inherited h is good 
traits such as compassion and caut ion,  the other inherit ing h is more 
evi l  traits such as deception,  lust and violent aggression.  Throughout 
th is ep isode Kirk’s body is depicted in abject ways,  the good side is 
weak and feeble without the more stronger,  v ic ious Kirk and the evil  
side shows signs of madness and physical  instab i li ty without the 
ca lming inf luences of the compassionate Kirk. Mike Hertenstein sees 
th is treatment of humanity’s mult ip lic ity as typ ical  Star Trek,  in th is 
case the weak and strong body of the captain represents human dual ity 
often seen in myth and legend as the centaur – hal f  man, ha l f beast – 
part of nature yet also an outsider (1998: 8) . The moral of the story is 
that peop le need both ha lves to l ive, al lowing one to take over the 
other means that humans wi ll  destroy each other.  In order to survive 
humanity must learn to be inclusive:  the ind ividua l must learn to 
accept the d i f ferent parts of itsel f,  and the society as a  whole must 
learn to accept the d i f ferent elements from which i t  is composed: ‘To 
integrate  is to combine elements to form an interrelated,  unified 



whole.  Trek  certainly has always prided itself  on inclusiveness’  
(Hertenstein 1998: 10).   

(25)  Similarly,  Star Trek ’ s  ‘Let That Be Your Last Batt lefield’  (1969) 
‘addresses the meaning of race with tel l ing sel f-consciousness’  by 
showing two a l iens unab le to forget their bigotry (Bernardi  1998: 3) .  
However,  Daniel  Bernard i  suggests that th is ep isode, although 
intend ing to highlight America ’s inherent racism and socia l segregat ion 
based on co lour,  confirms Star Trek ’ s  l ibera l  humanist intent through 
dia logue and a lien make-up ( the a liens di ffer in that whi le both have 
bodies that are black on one side of their face and white on the other,  
one a lien is white on his left  side and the other on his right s ide).  
Using the al iens’ body as an a l legory for America’s prob lem the series 
impl ies that humanity wi ll  have integrated and progressed beyond 
racial  b igotry in the far future.  Nonetheless,  at the same t ime the 
series a lso impl ies that the future wil l  be one where whites ‘are 
mora lly, po li tica l ly,  and innately superior,  and both colored humans 
and co lored a liens are either servants,  threats,  or objects of exotic 
desire’  (68).  The predominant ly white crew of the Enterprise  see the 
warring pair of ‘painted’  a liens as primit ive because they have not 
progressed like humans – however,  what th is sent iment underscores is 
that the not ion of the racia l  ‘other’  is st i l l  a  sensit ive subject in the 
twenty-th ird century,  particularly when the Federation is run by young, 
white men. Hertenstein ’s notion of inclusiv ity d iscussed in relat ion to 
the evi l  twin comes true only i f the racia l minority submits to the 
ideology of the majority. 

(26)  As a result,  there are clear contrad ict ions with in Star Trek  v ision 
of the future, yet there is a lso evidence of a  strong desire to visual ise 
di fference,  both physica l  and cultural,  in ways that cha llenge the 
audience to make up their minds for themselves.  Part of the polemica l  
nature of the series is reflected in what Catherine Johnson cal ls the 
‘regulated innovat ion’  of Star Trek  (2005: 75).  The series c learly 
conformed to generic tropes of science f ict ion but with in a heavily 
regulated televis ion industry and under the constra ints of smal l  
budgets and artistic practice i t  had to be innovat ive yet familiar in 
order to attract and mainta in an audience:  ‘Far from being merely a  
“cloak” with in which to disguise the treatment of contemporary issues, 
[Star Trek]  actual ly works at the service of the act ion-adventure 
format with in the demands of 1960s network television production’ 
(Johnson 2005: 92). This is best exempl if ied in the series’  use of 
co lour (NBC was set on making co lour one of i ts unique sell ing points 
to advert isers and consumers)  in that imagin ing new worlds week in 
and week out could  best be achieved by using and reusing sets and 
make up techniques in the representat ion of al ien worlds and creatures 
(84).  Bold colours and outrageous a lien costumes were just a  smal l  
part of the part icu lar look the production crew was trying to estab l ish.  
Such an aesthetic is ident if iab le in the episodes d iscussed here:  for 
example,  the boldly contrasted face paint of the warring a liens in ‘Let 
That Be Your Last Battlef ield’  not only stood in for the race debate that 
waged during the C ivi l  Rights years but also represented Star Trek ’ s 
desire for innovat ion in the use of v ivid  co lours and costuming of the 
alien characters.  Production in th is case is c learly influenced by 
Roddenberry’s personal poli t ics,  NBC’s desire to p lease sponsors,  and 



the production staff ’s ta lent for visual design.  Moreover,  Star Trek ’ s  
use of the body as site for innovat ion and regulation through make up 
and product ion design is symptomatic of the ‘ representational 
strateg ies’  employed to ful f i l  ‘ the network’s desire to represent racial  
minorit ies without a lienating certa in aud ience demographics’ (Johnson, 
2005: 89).  The a l ien body was more than just a  si te for encountering 
the unfamiliar,  i t  served to visua lise the developing relat ionship  
between the science f iction genre and America ’s television networks. 

 

Conclusion 

(27) This chapter has provided an examinat ion of some of the major 
science f ict ion televis ion series of the 1950s and 1960s,  showing that 
the groundbreaking developments in narrative and effects helped 
position the physica l body in such capt ivating and controversial  ways 
that the series st il l  remain prime examples of how the genre can sti l l  
affect its audience in the present day. Beg inning l i fe as unadorned 
cameos in the act ion seria ls of the early fi f ties,  a l ien and human 
bodies simply ref lected America’s own self-doubts and cultural  fears at 
a time of increased paranoia  and Cold  War pessimism. The Twi light 
Zone exp lored these fears and used the body, much like the famous 
porta l  in i ts opening credits sequence, as a  doorway into another 
rea lm, which sought to relat ivize American def initions of normal i ty.  As 
well  as touching on ideas about bodi ly di f ference and physica l  
disabi l ity,  it  showed that the human mind was a powerfu l  instrument in 
which imaginat ion could  be used to open up notions of the possib le 
rather than close them down. 

(28)  Fol lowing on from The Twi light Zone,  both The Outer L imits and 
Star Trek used more and more garish images of the a lien other in their 
polemica l  narrat ives.  Again contemporary social  issues were central  to 
their episodic narrat ives; however,  the two series di f fered from one 
another in their approach to bod ily d i fference and a lien physiology.  
The Outer L imits st il l  o ffered caution in its storyl ines.  Americans 
should  beware of fa ll ing for visual traps such as fearing what seems to 
be d if ferent to the norm. Visua l appearance cannot be deceptive:  that 
which seems to be threatening may be benign or even liberat ing,  and 
that which appears to be normal may be dangerous.  As a result,  the 
show suggested that America could  not carry on being divided by 
notions of racial  and ethnic di f ference. Similari ties wi ll  come from 
with in,  not without.   

(29) Although Star Trek  cont inued to use the a lien body to cr i tic ise 
racism, sexism and fear of the ‘other’,  i t  d id so within the terms of 
Kennedy’s New Front ier and Roddenberry’s l ibera l-humanism. As a 
result,  whi le i t often suggested encounters with al iens could l iberate 
humans from their own l imited experiences,  i t  a lso suggested that the 
future was a Utop ia  in which Americans had succeeded in curing a l l 
their socia l  i l ls.  In this liberal  Utopia,  humanity became the f igure of 
to lerant authority,  against which other species and cultures were 
judged. Caught between being Roddenberry’s pol it ical  soundboard and 
fu l fi l l ing NBC’s commitment to visua l innovat ion through new 
technolog ies such as co lour,  Star Trek strugg led to mainta in i ts appeal 



to a  wide aud ience.  Nevertheless,  the analysis presented here of the 
three series i l lustrates that not ions of the corporea l were important 
instruments in the various processes of mid-twent ieth century 
storytell ing and essent ial  elements in the formation of the science 
fiction television genre as we sti l l know it  today. 

Note 1: David Schow outlines how the building became like a character in Ellison’s 
final draft of the script, with Trent having to traverse up and down in order to 
understand the reason’s behind the Kyben’s presence and find out who he was and 
what secrets were hidden in the glass appendage to his left arm. The building has 
also appeared in another science fiction noir, Blade Runner (1982), where the 
‘ornamental ironwork, Mexican tile floors, Belgian marble staircases and a glass roof 
that floods the five-story atrium with daylight’ (Schow 1998: 284-285) contribute to 
both examples’ noiresque narrative and male protagonist’s personal struggle. 

Note 2: Karin Blair’s Meaning in Star Trek (1977) analyses the triangular homosocial 
relationship shared between Spock, Kirk and McCoy and shows how women 
throughout the series were shifted in and out as the patriarchal power dynamics 
changed. See also Geraghty (2003: 453-458) and Bick (1996). 

Note 3: Other science fiction series at that time such as The Invaders (1967-1968) 
did the reverse by recreating a sense of Cold War paranoia through stories centred 
on government conspiracies and aliens that looked human except for slight 
differences to the physical appearance of the hand. 
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